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15th October 2015

Share Radio launches iPad App

Share Radio, the station designed to help people through the money maze, is now accessible directly from your iPad. For
the first time, listeners can download the Share Radio app to their iPad from the Apple store. Listeners benefit from easy
access to all of Share Radio's best content including over 1,400 free podcasts which are searchable by guest name. They
also have the opportunity to find out what's coming up on Share Radio, and to view the full weekly schedule to plan their
times to listen. For those that miss out on the 'listen live' options, there’s also the chance to 'listen again', giving more
opportunity than ever before to find and enjoy Share Radio's unique approach to helping people understand the financial
world better. A major feature of the iPad app is Share Radio's 'Managing My Money' course, broadcast in association with
the Open University: complete with slides and podcasts for taking the eight week course at a time of your choosing. When
you've completed the course, you get an Open University 'Statement of Participation' Certificate to put on your CV.
Popular shows are now easier to access on the move, including 'Track Record' which features well-known guests such as
the Bishop of London, Olympic sprinter Colin Jackson and Fidelity Fund Manager Anthony Bolton talking through their
lives to a backdrop of their favourite music, ‘Ask Sarah’ with consumer champion Sarah Pennells, Consuming Issues with
Georgie Frost, brand new show Crowdfunders with Ed Bowsher, and Morning Money, with the day's need to know
business and financial news. So download the Share Radio iPad App today: it's totally free, and works like a dream!
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